Standing Committees

Graduate Student Admissions and Recruitment
   Dennis, McDowell, Roering, Meier, Gooch, WardWell

Graduate Student Affairs and Graduate Curriculum
   Dennis, Bridgham, Westling, WardWell

Undergraduate Affairs and Undergraduate Curriculum
   Lynch, Boulay, Dickman, Vable

Seminar and Events
   Sutherland, Moore, Rommwatt, Rajek

Scholarships and Awards
   Mitchell, Cameron, Margerum, Walker

Publicity and Publications
   Boulay, Dickman, Woodard, Wardwell, Aymong

Community Building and Inclusion
   Norgaard, Lynch, Bacon, Baker, Lombardo

other assignments

ENV/ENG joint search committee
   Weisiger, Muller, Hall, Aymong, (LeMenager and Vazquez from English)

ESI (Environmental Science Institute) liaison: Bridgham

Food Studies (FS) liaison: Wooten

Graduate student representative to Executive Committee (elected): Chen

Graduate Core Teaching:
   ENVS 631: Dennis
   ENVS 632: Bridgham
   ENVS 633: Westling
   ENVS 607: Vazquez (Spring term pedagogy seminar)
Environmental Studies Committees

Standing Committees

**Graduate Student Recruitment and Admissions:** Work with Graduate Coordinator to develop effective recruiting strategies. Review graduate program applications and make recommendations for admissions.

**Graduate Student Affairs and Graduate Curriculum:** Oversee graduate core course sequence. Review requirements for Masters and PhD and suggest modifications when needed. Conduct annual performance evaluations of graduate students. Advise Program Director on case by case basis about individual student progress when needed.

**Undergraduate Affairs:** Monitor requirements for ENVS and ENVSCI majors and propose modifications when needed. Keep tabs on undergraduate advising needs and issues. Evaluate new course proposals, including ENVS 411 issues courses. Promote enhancement of ENVS community in undergraduate population through academic and social events. Provide advice on summer session offerings.

**Steering Committee:** Advise Program Director on budget, policy, and personnel matters. Consists of those TTF with partial FTE in ENVS.

**Scholarships and Awards:** Advise Director on appropriate distribution of graduate awards (Barker) and undergraduate scholarships, when available.

**Seminar and Events:** Organize and coordinate faculty research series, joint campus conference, other community building events (e.g. convocation, hikes, potlucks,) advise Director regarding appropriate use of seminar funds for subsidizing non-ENVS seminar events.

**Publicity and Publications:** Provide Director and Ecotone staff guidance about Ecotone publication. Help to develop guidelines for CAS Development efforts for ENVS. Help to develop news stories and featured students and faculty items for website. Consider development of a program newsletter. And other miscellaneous outreach duties…

**Community Building and Inclusion:** organize orientation activities for incoming graduate students. Investigate Track II Innovations Award from Graduate School and coordinate application, if appropriate. Suggest other activities as appropriate to Program Director and Executive Committee.